
Koteewi Field Trip
What do you hope to learn?

What do you hope to learn on the field trip? Votes

When they settled there
Chloe

2

About native Americans artifacts.James 0

What groups lived there Annabelle 0

Why did the native Americans chose strawtown 0

I hope I see real things that happened back then 0

I hope I learn about what things the Indians really use. Karlie 0

ZI hope to learn how old the fossils are. 0

About native Americans artifacts. Bradley 0

Same as my brother, too!-Abby Bozell 0

What they wore
Luke long.

0

How many Indian used to live in the village
Kamden

0

I hope I learn/see about artifacts. 0

What was the Native Americans main food was -Grace 0

When did they come there 0

When they got there-McC 0

How to dig up artifacts 0

When they settled there Cody 0

Same thing as Cody leo 0

How they survived 0

How they survived 0

How they survived 
Alyssa

0

I learned how to throw a arrow 0

What other things they used for weapons 0

What questions do you have about Native Americans? Votes



How many native Americans do you guess there was here? 1

I have a question about thee weapons , were the Lenape Indians use
guns or spears

1

When the groups were formed Cody 0

How do they find a nice spot to live? -Cam 0

Where did they dig how did they find a good spot 0

What tribes lived in that area? Ava d 0

How many tribes are there now? 0

How do they travel.        Addy 0

What tools helped them adapt. Bradley 0

Why didn't they stay on there land or fight for it? 0

Were there wars in the settlement? 0

What weapons did they use/how did they hunt 0

Did Indian's realy live in tee pees.luke long. 0

How do they find the perfect spot Makynna 0

Ho far would they travel in a dat 0

Will we be able to touch the artifacts? 0

Will we get to dig? Abby 0

Whey did thet 0

How many tribes are there now. Ava s 0

How many Indians went in and out of kotewee? Cayden 0

How did the Indians get used to their habitat
Grace

0

After the trip:  What did you learn about Native Americans? Votes

What they used to practice for war and they use this thing called a cross
and they had no rules back then. they could do nothingabot it.

2

Lacrosse has changed over time. First it was made for war now it is a
sport with no war whatsoever. Bradley.

1

I learned that the Indians play lacrosse to practice for war! 0

That lacrosse is a practice for the wor 
Makynna

0



I learn that the Indians played Lacross to fight 0

That they don't have trash cans but they make holes for their trash 0

How they played lacrosse  Luke falin 0

That even tons of scientists can't f out some things. 0

I learned that they play lacrosse to practice for war. Cam 0

That woman could play lacrosse 0

I learned that early lacrosse was practic for battle. Karlie 0

I learned about the circle of mystery and ideas of who lived there
Annabelle

0

They have a hole in the ground for there trash 0

They used traps to catch fish instead of fishing poles 0

I learned that 0

I learned that clubs can kill easily 0

I learned that native Americans play games and other stuff and how they
do the spares

0

I learned that the Maine stopped the digging 0

I learned how important their discovers are and how each piece they find
could be a hint to history. Paige

0

That the Indian's played lacrosse back then 0

I learned about the game lacrosse. 0

I learned about the games they played 0

What they did for fun like lacrosse 0

I learned that lacrosse is a battle game (to practice) ((Cody)) 0

That they used bones for a lot more things then I thought. 0

What kind of wepeans  they had,what kind of tools did they had,and
where did they live.

0

That walnuts have as much protein as meat.luke long. 0

I learned how the Native Americans hunt and what they used to hunt for
example a bow an arrow

0

I learned that the play lacrosse to practice for war 0

I learned that native Americans would sail just to trade 0


